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MTS Seating Names Josh Swy as New Product Design Leader 

Temperance, Michigan – March 24, 2012 - MTS Seating 
announced today that Josh Swy has been promoted to a new 
position for MTS of Product Designer. 

Mr. Swy has been a National Accounts Executive within the MTS 
Sales Department since 2010.  During that time he has covered the 
territories of Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, West Virginia, North Carolina, 
South Carolina, Georgia and Florida working with Independent 
Sales Representatives and calling on key interior design, lodging, 
foodservice and university customers.  

“We believe Josh’s knowledge of furniture design as well as his 
ability to understand where the hospitality design community is 
heading will ensure MTS remains on the cutting edge with interior 
designers and a leading supplier to the Hospitality Industry,” said 
MTS President Bart Kulish. “We are confident that his design vision 
will ensure MTS maintains an industry-leading position with product 
design and the introduction of new products.”  

Prior to his Sales role, Mr. Swy worked in a number of capacities at MTS gaining experience in the 
administrative, operations and manufacturing functions of the company.   

Mr. Swy is a 2009 graduate of Northern Michigan University with a Bachelor’s Degree in Fine Arts – 
with a major in Furniture Design. Prior to attending Northern Michigan, Josh attended the Cleveland 
Institute of Art on a scholarship majoring in Fine Arts. 

About MTS Seating. MTS is a leading manufacturer of premium quality banquet and foodservice 
seating for the hospitality market. The company’s wide selection of products includes extensive lines of 
stackable banquet and convention chairs, folding tables and staging products, and foodservice/dining 
seating and tables. MTS attributes its success to its commitment to continual product improvement and 
unparalleled customer satisfaction. Founded in 1955 by Paul Swy and Dean Curtis, MTS remains a 
family business owned and operated by the Swy family. The company is headquartered in 
Temperance, Michigan, with sales conducted through a nationwide network of distributors and 
representatives. 

MTS practices sustainable manufacturing. MTS Seating is sensitive to the impact of our manufacturing 
on the world around us. That’s why we developed and adopted the SynerGreen® philosophy to make 
continuous environmental improvements in our processes and products, while practicing sound 
business principals to focus on satisfying customer needs. In addition, MTS is proud to be the first 
hospitality banquet seating manufacturer to earn the GREENGUARD® Indoor Air Quality Certification 
on all of our seating products. 
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